
NASON ASSOCIATES
13851 W. 63rd St., #396 

Shawnee, KS 66216
913-677-1550 

FIXED-BASE OPERATOR INSURANCE APPLICATION 

Name of Applicant:_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Applicant is: ____Individual    ____Corporation    ____Partnership (Name each partner)    

____Other:________________ 

Name and Location of Airport:________________________________________________________________________ 

Number of Years Experience as Fixed Base Operator:_________   Proposed Inception 

Date:________________________ 

Are you a designated CESSNA Service Center?  _____ Yes     _____ No 

AIRPORT DESCRIPTION: 

Number of Aircraft Based at Airport: Airline:____________   General Aviation:____________   Military:____________ 

Runway Construction: _____Concrete    _____Turf   _____Blacktop   _____Other:________________________ 

Are runways lighted? _____Yes     _____No

Is there an airport manager? _____Yes     _____No 

If yes, employed by whom? _______Applicant  ________Independent Contractor   (Furnish copies of contract) 

Is there a fire station located at airport? _____Yes     _____No, it is ____________ miles from the airport 

Is airport fenced? _____Yes     _____No 

Airport is maintained by _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Does the insured own, operate, or maintain any aids to navigation? _____Yes     _____No 

If yes, describe:_______________________________________________________________________________________________  

Are airport premises used for any recreational or other non-aviation activities? _____Yes     _____No 

OPERATIONS of APPLICANT:  Indicate all operations and estimated annual gross receipts. 

Fuel and Lubricants $__________ Aircraft Parts $__________   List all other sources of receipts below. 

Aircraft Maintenance $__________ Use separate sheet if needed. 

Aircraft Charter  $__________ Rental and Instruction $__________  1)______________  $__________ 

 2)______________ $__________ 

New Aircraft $__________ Restaurant $__________   3)______________ $__________ 

Used Aircraft $__________ 

TOTAL:   $__________ 

FUELING: 

Type of Fuel Sold: _____AV Gas _____Jet Fuel _____Aircraft Auto Gas 

Done on Premises? _____Yes _____No Done by Applicant?  _____Yes      _____No 

Dispensed by: _____Truck _____Hydrant _____Gas Pump _____Gas Pit _____Other:_________________________ 

Annual Gallonage: _____Airline:__________  _____General Aviation:__________ _____Military:_________ 

Fuel Storage Facilities:   _____Underground:    ________________Gallons   _____Above Ground:    ________________Gallons 
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